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The aim of this paper is to analyse the performance of flat singlesided Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machines (PMLSM) employed as actuators, when the motion and the attractive or repulsive forces between the primary and the secondary are controlled simultaneously.
In previous works the interaction between the thrust, the normal forces and the currents of the motor were studied. As a result of that work, a decoupled control of thrust and normal forces was achieved. The next step is to reach not only the control of forces but also the motion control of the machine. This will provide multiple advantages, such as the supression of the friction, or even the levitation of the machine, in many industrial applications. Figure 1 shows one of the PMLSMs used to perform the study. Two prototypes of Permanent Magnet Linear Synchronous Motor were used: an iron cored one and an ironless one. Both are identical, the only difference between them is the material of the primary core. One of the prototypes has an iron core, and the other has a nonmagnetic material core. Fig. 1 . View of the prototype Vector Control was employed to control the machines, specifically Field Oriented Control, which provides good speed and position control, and is commonly used with permanent magnet linear actuators. The paper shows that this control strategy allows to control the motion of the machine and its attractive and repulsive forces in a decoupled and independent way. The iron cored motor experiments large attractive forces, and the control strategy is focused to reduce this attraction. The ironless prototype can develop both attractive and repulsive forces between the primary and the secondary. Even the levitation of the machine can be achieved.
The prototypes were tested to characterise the forces they can develop. They were analysed using the Finite Element Method (FEM), too. As a result of this analysis, a force estimator was developed, which allowed to make the control of attractive and repulsive forces between the magnets and the primary part without using any force sensor. Figure 2 shows the normal forces reached by the iron cored machine as a function of the direct-axis stator current, obtained by numerical methods. This paper pursues a decoupled control of motion and normal forces in flat PMLSMs. The control of normal forces will involve important advantages such as lower friction, higher dynamic features and lower mechanical stresses in the structure of the machine. Even the levitation of the machine can be achieved using one only three-phase power system.
Introduction
Linear actuators are frequently used in many applications involving the displacement of one or more masses, where the task requires a dynamic performance that rotary machines are unable to provide. Among linear motors, Permanent Magnet Linear Synchronous Motors are generally the most suitable to employ them as actuators, due to their high thrust/size ratio, their fast response and their efficiency. Iron cored PMLSMs have big attractive forces between the magnets and the armature. These forces are very significant, even 7-8 times the rated thrust the machine can develop (1) (2) , and determine several dynamic characteristics (i.e. the friction level) and the design of guides and supports.
Railway traction is a very interesting application for iron cored permanent magnet synchronous drives with a proper control of its attraction forces, as the friction forces between the rail and the wheels could be perfectly regulated. This capability would facilitate a lot the starting up and the braking of the locomotive train, and also its operation in curves and big slopes.
On the other hand, in ironless PMLSMs there are magnetic normal forces between the primary and the secondary, but only when a magnetic field is generated by the windings. Moreover, ironless PMLSM do not have the problems due to cogging. For this reasons, this kind of motors are suitable for the design of levitation systems. The control of the attraction and repulsion forces in ironless motors, combined with a simultaneous control of the propulsion force, could lead to a very simple levitation system using an only power supply.
In both types of machines, the normal forces can be varied with a suitable control algorithm. This paper shows the continuation of a previous work (3) , where a decoupled control of the thrust and the normal forces was achieved in static mode. In this previous article, the aim was to analyse the normal forces characteristic of flat PMLSMs and develop control strategies able to reach a decoupled control of thrust and normal forces. On the basis of the Direct Rotor Flux Oriented Control strategy, this decoupled control was achieved, and this milestone was shown by means of experimental tests results. With the information obtained from that work, the next step was to develop a control strategy that allows the control of the normal forces whilst the machine runs under a required motion command. This second objective was reached, and the results are shown in the present document.
Analysis of Thrust and Normal Forces
The control strategy used to control the motor is the Direct Rotor Flux Oriented Control (RFOC) (4) , employed in its simplest version for permanent magnet machines. Fig. 1 shows its control scheme. Vector control provides good speed and position control and is commonly used with permanent magnet actuators. Only the position of the machine and two current values must be known.
In RFOC controlled PMLSMs, if the current command i * d is set to zero, the whole magnetic flux of the motor is generated by the permanent magnets (5) , and the thrust is generated by the current i q . 
where, -p = number of pole pairs -τ = pole pitch -ψ F = excitation flux linkage ψ F is generated by the permanent magnets. As in this case ψ F , p and τ are constant values, the thrust is proportional to i q . Above all,the normal force is conditioned by the directaxis excitation flux linkage component 
Iron Cored PMLSMs
In iron cored PMLSMs the normal forces can be expressed as follows (3) (6) ,
where F zM = F zM (g), k zs = k zs (g) and k zd = k zd (g) are values that depend on the structure parameters of the motor (above all, the airgap length g):
-F zM is the attraction between the magnets and the iron core.
is the attractive force due to the interaction between the secondary iron core, where the magnets are placed on, and the primary windings.
-k zd i d is the force due to the interaction between the permanent magnets and the primary windings. Even if there is no voltage applied to the windings, the primary and the secondary of iron cored motors suffer from a big attractive normal force F zM .
Ironless PMLSMs
Ironless PMLSMs do not have attraction forces between the primary core and the magnets, so they lack the force F zM and the expression of the normal force for this kind of motors is
In this case, when no current is applied to the windings of the motor, the magnetic force is zero. In practice, the value of k zd is much bigger than the one of k zs , so the normal force can be very easily changed controlling i d , and this force can easily be made attractive, repulsive or zero, depending on the application requirements. The F zM , k zs and k zd coefficients that appear in (2) and (3) depend on the structure parameters of the motors (g), and were determined with the results of the previous work described in (1) . Not only those experimental results were employed. Both prototypes were analysed using the Finite Element Method and the normal force F z was obtained as a function of i d and i q , that is, the values of F zM , k zs and k zd for the iron cored prototype, and the values of k zs and k zd for the ironless prototype were obtained. In Fig. 2 
Prototypes and Control Strategies

Description of the Prototypes
In the iron cored PMLSM, iron is used to maximize the production of magnetic flux. The prototype has a solid iron core with 28 teeth and 27 slots. The core has a width of 50 mm. The remaining physical dimensions are shown in Table 1 . The ironless PMLSM has the same structure, but its primary core is made of a non-magnetic material. This is the only difference between both prototypes. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the disposition of the motors.
The secondary of both prototypes is composed of permanent magnets placed on a secondary iron core. Rare earth magnets (SmCo) were employed, due to their high energy/volume ratio.
Control Strategies
Field Oriented Control (FOC) was used to control the machine, with the special feature that the i * d command is not only set to zero as in the conventional operation mode, but also the value necessary to produce the normal force F z required. Fig. 5 shows the control scheme that was used to perform the motion. All the control loops work with PI controllers, with the exception of the position loop, where a P controller is used. The figure shows the control scheme that was finally implemented in the prototypes, but the experimental tests were carried out employing a speed control, so for this study the position loop was not used.
The diagram includes a block that calculates the normal force F z from the i d and i q values. This block allows the motor to go without force sensors and control the level of F z . 
Description of the Tests
The prototypes were tested in order to characterise their dynamic behaviour while the normal force was varied. A load cell was used to measure the normal force and verify the good calculation of F z from the i d and i q values and the good performance of the control algorithm shown by Fig. 5 . In normal operation, no load cell is needed. Fig. 6 shows a scheme of the device used to carry out the tests. Speed and force tests were carried out. The speed commands in each test were the same for both prototypes. The F * z command curves were similar, but the force values were different. This was because the iron cored PMLSM has very big attractive forces even in absence of current applied, and the motor always works in attractive mode, whilst the ironless PMLSM has no magnetic force in absence of current applied, and it was controlled in attractive and repulsive mode. Moreover, the amount of current necessary to change the F z level is much higher in the ironless PMLSM than in the iron cored one. Fig. 7 shows the speed reference command used in all the experimental tests. Fig. 8 shows the normal force F z commands used for the iron cored PMLSM and the ironless PMLSM.
In all the tests, the speed response, the measured normal force and the estimated normal force were registered. Fig. 9 shows the results of the test that corresponds to the iron cored PMLSM. The force command, the estimated force response, the measured force response, and the speed of the motor are represented.
Results
Iron Cored PMLSM
By looking at Fig. 9 it can be noticed that the machine responds satisfactorily to the force command, and that the force estimator of the control algorithm works correctly, since the estimated and the measured force curves are very close. It must be highlighted that the sudden change of the speed direction does not affect the force response. Fig. 10 shows the results of the test that corresponds to the ironless PMLSM.
Ironless PMLSM
In this case, the same remarks can be made. The motor follows satisfactorily the force command F * z , the force estimator works correctly and the force response is not affected by the It is necessary to clarify the timing difference between the curves shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . Fig. 9 results correspond to a test carried out with the iron cored prototype, whilst Fig. 10 results correspond to a test carried out with the ironless prototype. Both machines share the guides and supports. Once one test is finished, the machine must be released and then the other prototype must be placed on the guides. The tests have the same duration, but the data acquisition startup is made manually, and because of that, the periods of the curves are similar, but there is a time lag between the curves of Fig. 9 and those of Fig. 10. 
Conclusions
Two prototypes of flat single-sided PMLSM were analysed in special operation conditions: the simultaneous control of motion and normal forces. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the feasibility of this particular operation mode with PMLSMs employed as actuators, that is, with the motors working under continual changes of the dynamic requirements. Both PMLSM prototypes have the same physical design, except the material used to make their primary core. One of the prototypes has an iron primary core, and the other uses a non-magnetic material. This work is the continuation of a previous study (3) that achieved the decoupled control of thrust and normal forces in static mode. As a summary of this analysis, it can be pointed out that:
-Iron cored flat PMLSMs present very large attractive forces, much higher than ironless PMLSMs. Because of that, it is reasonable to control the normal forces always in attractive mode with iron cored motors, reducing that attraction, and to work in attractive or repulsive mode with ironless motors, depending on the application requirements. -To reduce the attractive forces is very useful from the point of view of less noise, less friction losses, less wear, more durability and faster response. -The variation of the normal force F z does not affect the speed response in both prototypes, and vice versa, the change of the speed does not affect the normal force response. This conclusion allows to say that the simultaneous motion and normal forces control of flat Permanent Magnet Linear Synchronous motors employed as actuators is feasible using vector control strategies as Field Oriented Control (FOC). -This work is a first step to reach the levitation of Permanent Magnet Linear Synchronous Motors by means of Vector Control techniques using a single power supply. The research team is currently dealing with this challenge. Once the feasibility of the independent control of motion and normal forces is checked, it must be emphasized that it was reached using a conventional three-phase IGBT inverter alone, that is, one unique power supply. This operation manner has already been used in other applications (i.e. levitation systems and high-speed trains), but with two independent and separated systems: one to produce the thrust and other one to produce the normal force, usually levitation force. The present proposal can provide multiple advantages opposite other conventional linear synchronous drives. The electric circuit is a three-phase winding with a very simple configuration, and the control strategy is a variation of the basic version of Rotor Flux oriented Control, which is very simple in the case of surface mounted permanent magnet machines. So the implementation of the control strategy consumes few calculation resources. This kind of control stands out for its simplicity in every aspect, having a satisfactory efficiency.
